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FORWARD 

The following pares are a copy of notes found in old 

Rational Geographic maganines which I found in a 

second hand book store in Omaha, Retracka. The date 

I found them yes arch March 16, 1973. They are 

incomplete and in the nearly two last years I have 

been unable to find any more of the missing notes. 

The facts they reveal do not agree in any sense with 

the official record of the Kennedy Iscassinetion as 

documented in 'the Warren Report. In the opinion of 

authorities who have read the notes, they do not appear 

to be in any way related to the real facts of the 

assassination. 

Dovever, critics of the Warren Report ell agree that the 

assassination couldn't have been the work of one men. Their 

facts contradict the official report and are in bcsic 

agreement with these notes. 

Approach these notes 4th an open mind... 

and draw your own conclusion. 

February 22, 1975 	 Adam B. Fiorong 



New Orlcrins, on arr5q01 here just t-eioro noon. Our 

entire croup * met today-at the request of Ilia. At 

the late eveninp meeting we discussed only slightly 

%hat he referred to as pinn k. I * ri.et J II Harper 

there for the first t:tx.e. I cssuoed htn to be a 

party financial backer. He made a large deposit in 

A 

a local savings and loan on our behalf. It was opened 

in the name of one of Clay's businesses. Only Georgic* 

had access to the ::.oney. All local expenses were to 

be met from this account. Unitas and Liami were to 

be handled 	at present. vIrToki is to be the 1D. 

Costranb is to handle the funds in !Aiwa and Rube is 

to handle Dallas. .e played poker until the early hours 

of * the J..orning. J D tos the big winner but I ezde a 
■■•••■•■ 

little. very muggy weather lately. I don't feel well 

when veother like this although should be used to it. 

et arain this nrn. The shooting was discussed in 



rt:Heral ter7.1s. it ass decided to unc Ito ruftir.en to 

insure no slip up. Leroy tis b. ins paid by us here 

as a hired gun. 	orrecd to suorly the other venom 

I essunkd would be 	arent friend of his. Or at least 

n fellow secret agent of his country's. Leroy  demanded 

core :Loney because of L:ie ildportance of this contract. 

KAN) -The, 
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4 
J D raised him to 4.5,u00 in advance plus anot.er ;,20,000 

which t,ould be paid to him in .exico. Leroy accepted 

this. J D mentioned that he had over -100,000 from 

his superiors for this ope- ration. t;e1 assured us that 

all of us who take part in this contract will be well 

paid. 1:e expected the shooting; to take place in Texas. 

Flans were being now discussed !or a presidential visit 

there even now. JD's backers would arrange it said JD. 

1.hen and if we went. to Dallas r.;-were we hid an effective 

orrunization, %ube would handle local arrangements. if 

here the present Troup would take care of the details. JD 

would be in Donne or Austin but always in direct contact 



v ith me. J D rave us a namticr where he could be 

reached in Dallas. Call 1 pm only, let phone ring ts.ice, 

ang up snd call back. 694 3 56 771 291 TX D 2 We 

played-poker tend this time I was a hip,: winner, Found 

out Ilia can speak poor Folish and Lithuanian. He said 

he served in those countries about 1946. I puessed in 

the Soviet army. Heidrinks heavily but doesn't seem to 

ever say anything important. Vie agreed to meet in two 

* days in the same place. 

Attended Fairgrounds with Leroy. He is an enthusiastic 

horse player and seems to win. I never cashed a single 

ticket. He paid our way and treated me to a dinner and 

drinks later. I never knew his last name althouch I 

knew him now for more than four years. 

Todays' meeting postponed * by Ilia. !ie are to meet 

tomorrow. 
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1, et today. Only parties involved ib plan k. I met 

Clay_ _ for the first time today. 	insisted that he 
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be permitted to pick the time and place. Recomr.ends 

Viashington. Says he will need only one shot. He 

suggests that .1111 get him out of the country in a 

subnarine. Ilja said this was ridiculous. His 

country would not iivolve itself that far. Leroy 

uould have to make it to sale of the cities There we 

had groups who could assisst. He is too stupid and 

slow witted for that. Our pilot asked for more money 

and got a part of whet he asked for. 11 11 have to 

start putting the bite on 0 D for more. These men 

did almost nothing for their pay so far. I an thank-

ful for our rich backers. I wonder * who in Texas 

stands to gain the most by this shooting? Something 

to think about. 

f3A, :1,0\--.1 kw,  ep414  
and Georgic/ flew to Cuba today on orders from Il3e 
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pilot has drunk and landed us on a beach nehrly forty 

miles from our meeting place. We had to contact Lazaro 

by phone and he was mad as hell about the whole deal. * 

I got the impression that the Cubans want to break off 

4 with us. Lazero hisself r'rove us to a small farm but 

one hour straight inland. It has a dumpy looking place 

but very, beautiful and modern inside. Four young rirls 

about twenty two or three years of are were there and 	-= 

VA\ i seemed to live there. He said they would take care of - 

us untill he would return. He said he had to consult 

someone. He talked to someone on the phone. ky Spanish 

was much too rusty to learn anything. I pained nothing 

by listening. He left saying that he would return with 

a final decision for Ilja in a day or two. 	He asked 

us many personal questions about Ilja but we honestly - 

knew nothing. I don't trust these Cubans too far. 

JRLCVE 

The girls drove us to a small town by the sea this 

morning. They had a cabin cruiser and took us out in 

went 'it. Two armed men with out with us as helpers. Our 



..et drunk again .nd talked more than ever before. 

I found out he served in horca but in the infantry. He 

was a BAR man and had been wounded. He ras from New 

Orleans all his a  life. 6'e had a real wild time with 

the girls. The pilot screwed all four of them but two 

is all I could handle. The helpers joined in and we 

1 
had a "'Aid orgy. 	e stayed out untill almost night. The 

helpers * said they had orders to return us before dark. 

AlI of us wanted to stay out all night long. 

Lazard came and woke us up before five am. He said we 

were to relate this to both Ilja, Clay and the Orleans 

group. It was their final decision in this matter. They 

would supply no money and no people. 	were not even to 

contact them in any manner. Their contacts and agents on 

the mainland were not to have anything to do with us. But 

they would assist with any escapes once we got to Tampico 

or to Vexico City. He wished us luck and said we could 

enjoy our stay in Cuba as long as we wanted. I asked him 



for some mancy to help ply for our trip. lie rave 

me 4'820 which the pilot and 1 split without letting 

Georgio know about it. Two of the girls left with 

Lazar°. They will probably .e questioned to find out 

if they could learn anythinr from us. uC partied'all 

afternoon and evening with the other two. The pilot 

J 

promised to take one of the'rirls to America with him 

and marry her. She certainly vas willing and let only 

him enjoy her from thst time on. Gebrgio and I took 

turns screwing the other one. 

EnjOyed ourselves two more days. Girls were a lot of 

fun. The whole stay . was a 	ever* nice paid 

vacation. We  'had a little trouble getting 'enough gas 

for the plane. They wanted to hive us only enough to- get 

to Miami, the cheapskates. finally got enough after the 

) 
pilots girl called someone on the phone. 'We will have 

bne more night-of partying and leave tomorrow. 



Ire took off for New Orleans today. The pilots rirl 

really put on a firht to ro with him. She grabbed a 

knife at one time and went after him. He finally 

quieted her down by explaining that Lhe plane couldn't 

handle her extra weight. He promised to return for ner 

the same day. I think he is serious. She is pretty but 

a paid whore if I ever saw one. 	 stole everything 

we could from the house. 	landed near Liorgan City with 

no problems. Georrio's wife came out for us and drove 

us to New Orleans. The pilot stayed in Forran City. He 

had some business there with the plane. They dropped me 

off at a bar 1 frequent. I just remember the pilot has 

all the stuff we stole from Cuba. 1'11 probably never 

see any of it. * 

I talked to Illa on the phone. He said that he would 

Like to take Leroy out to a firing range to see how good 

he was. I rot a hold of Leroy and we picked Ilja up. We 

went out to a deserted spot'on the Gulf. Leroy fired 



exactly nne hundred rounds et Flontinr cans. be never 

missed. 31ja was very impressed. He said Leroy would 

do. 

llja called me today to his .otel suite. it was a very 

swank place. There was a tough looking young girl about 

fourteen or fifteen running around in her pr!nties only. 
J 

. he said that was his daughter but he introduces all his 

rirls even the black ones as his daughters. She was on 

dope and didn't seem to know what was going on. Ilje 

didn't want to talk there and we went to a nearby cafe. 

Ma told me that he had full confidence in Leroy. But 

this shooting had to be done right and he would use his 

own gunman. He stresses over and over that Leroy was 

not to know of the other gunman. 

Nothing today worth writing down. 

I called Ilja today. The girl answered and said that 

he was out. I could hear him snoring distinctly. I 



said that 3 would call lack to'iorrov. Or he could 

call me today yet if he wanted. 

I met with Ilja todAy at his suite after he called. - 

The girl ':as not there. 	Ilja said the best plan would 

be to shoot from two difierent locations independently. 

J 

One mans shot would bo the signal for the other to open 

fire. Two would be certain to succeed. His gunman 

would be Ilja's problem and no concern of ours st all. 

But we would have to cover for Leroy and pet him away 

from the scene. Ilja would pet them both out of the 

country. Local assisstance would be required to confuse 

the investigation immediately after the shooting. The 

orcanization was present here in New Orleans. If the 

shooting would take place here, it would be easy. But 

a shooting site anywhere within five hundred miles would 

still offer no problems. 

Ilia and I drove to Dells to ffRet with J D and the Dallas 
1 
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rrcup, 	Lc nrrivc.d late at nicht Nnel 

'to Rube's club. He vas flot in although te were 
H 

Expected. 	1%e had 	few drinks and left to locate 
I- 

motel rooms. I picked up a rental car for my awn use. 

I called J D at the number he gave me back in Orleans. 

It was busy four times but I finally reached him. I told 
r- 

him of the Cubans quiiting. He seemed to know all about 

it. He said we were better of without them as they 

could help on the esebpe part only. They knew nothing of 

the shooting, only that we wanted to pet some of our 

people out of the US. Everything was working out just 

fine, he said. 

let with JD, Rube and Ilja in lijas motel room. Two 

'men were with Rube and none of us wanted to talk in 

front of them. Rube and J D both vouched for them as 

. 7 party members in the Dallas proup. Ilja and I both 
11■■•..■■• 

insisted on a meeting at R different time. I felt at 
D l 

the time that the two with Rube were police. We agreed 

to meet tomorrow. Rube, JD, Ilja and myself 'only. 	
tl 
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One page of the original was left out when duplicating. 
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slid A final no to that.. Ilja said that Rube could 

ret out at this point. Rube agreed to do his psrt SS 

he was told. Ilja then told us that he had to go to 

Mexico City for a short while. He put me in charge of 

the overall planning. * J D would handle all the funds. 

After llja left 1 asked J D for more money in keeping 

with the added responsibility. He promised me more 
1 

later. JD, Rube and I went over that we nad so far. 

Ilja's gunman would shoot first. be assummed he was a 

professional assansin and we most likely would nevcr meet 

him. His shot would be the signal for Leroy to open fire. 

Leroy was to shoot until' the target fell. Vie figured he 

would need only one shot. It would be my responsibility 

to get Leroy into position and to get him away from the 

soene of the shooting. ;tie would meet with Ilja right 

after the shooting and he would get the two gunmen to 

Lexie°. This was the general plan. Local help from the 

party organization may or may not be used. We weren't 

too sure. 	All of us parted in a good mood. Things were 

shaping up. 

13 



J D called me today. r. He said his superiors had 

decided to separate the Dallas group completelty from 

the Orleans group. The Cubans in Miamd with whom we 

also worked closely were not in on this anyhow. He 

repeated that we were not to coL.municate in any way with 

the Orleans group. I hed the feeling thst he didn't 

trust them. I have Always found them dependable and 

didn't understand. We might need them yet. 

Nothing the last three days. i;on't know if I should 

go to the Rubes or not. I live only two blocks away 

now. It wouldn't be suspicious. 

Nothing today at all. 

I've begun to hang around the Rubes club. For about 

five days now no one has contacted me. Rube and I 

never talk to each other in public. It surprises se 

how many police officers drink here. Rube seems very .  

good friends with them all. It doesn't s,  en to me very 



Lmart. 

J. D. came to my plade today. He rave me 64,000 but 

I had to pay Leroy out of it. He mentioned that Rube 

was getting the same. ) don't know heat he did to earn 

it. Rube and J D appear to be old friends. Rube doesn't 

sefm to be in this for the money. He really enjoys the 

plotting. I noticed that .1 D-had Arkansas plates on his 

car and a licenee frame that said Texarkana. I always 

thought he was from Austin. Re often talked of knowing 

Lyndon Johnson. But he could be boasting. Everyone in 

law or politics around here says the know LBJ. Wonder if 

I could find out who J D Harper really is throurb legal 

associations? I could take him for a small fortune. 

Worth thinking about. 	* 

Leroy came to see me today. 1 gave him his money. He 

took me out of town for some shooting. He had a box of 

cork whiskey stoppers with him. About twelve miles out 

of_town, he threw them in a creek. He and I shot about 

tf 



!arty rounds each. He missed three Limes. Thai's 

about all the times I hit, mostly lucky shots. He is 

well worth his price. I-feel he would kill anybody for 

fifty bucks. Also seems to enjoy what we are planning. 

He hates the state of Texas profanely. Especially the 

state police. He wanted to know when he would go to 

1 

work and about his esrlpe. 1 told hin that. the plans 

were beinr .orked on right -naw. We only had the 

vapuest idea about the time and place. This Leroy 

knew from nothing. Only his part. He still wanted the 

shooting in Washington. He must be familiar with that 

* city. 

0/1\AA IN"  y\KV■ir ). My room seemed to be ransacked today as I returned from 

breakfast. Too satiny of my things in the drawers were in 

different places. I could not find anything, missing. 

The pares of the magazines holding these notes were still 

stuck together. 1obody saw them. Who could it have 

been? Probably never know, 

I, IAA- 4.7 

fif 



• I salted in my room- two straight dsys not hearing from 

anybody. 1 sal. only the colored cleaning wom:Jr1 in that 

time. The phone rang once but sonmbody hung up before I 

could pick it up. Frobebly nothing. but ncverKnow. 

J D cane today with some more money for me. I got a 

raiee but only a part of what I asked for. I asked him 

for more. He promised to see what he could do for me. 

I told him that I was moving about two blocks to a much 

nicer place. He said okay and to let him know my new 

address end phone. 

!tube called me today. He had a party meeting to attend 

and wanted to know if I wanted to come along. I said 

no. I packed this evening and moved to a new apartment. 

I called the Rube and told him but will have to wait until 

tomorrow to tell J D. 

I called J D to give him my new address and phone. kie 

also changed phones. Shoprite DT 498 3 39 852 114 The 

time 3pm. ding twice. hang up. Call back. He said that 



no defJnite news for 	but tliat his 

were pleased so far. They expect to arrange an 

opportunity for us in Austin, Dallas or Houston very 

soon. He preferred Houston and so did 1. More ways to 
4. 

escape there and closer to Wcxlco or help from pilot at ' 

• 
Worran City. I sure would like to know who JDs 

superiors are. It woyld be a once in a lifetime 

opportunity to blackmail somebody really big. 

I called J D at his new number. He was there. I could 

hear a lot of traffic noise in the background as if he 

was right on a busy street. He said that I should begin 

to arrange a local cover for myself. I was to get rid of 

anything that could tie me to New Orleans. He said that 

Rube could arrange everything I needed and that he had 

kkAmijbo 	TN,,A 	
discussed this with him. This was just in case I should 

become a suspect. I'd bet that he would turn purple if 

he knew that I wrote all this down. Wy memory is so poor 

.0\ 	
that I have to. He also said that a definite date was 

being planned right now, It would be late November at the 

rs, 



earliest and -Would be now Austin or Dallas or both. The 

nexsp•,pers had this informst.lon in the papers but he said.  

this was released too soon. Many wanted to cancel the 

trip entirely. 

6pent all last week establishing new identity. Loved 

avain. Rube rot me Tpers and cards of Wexican wetback 

who died_ in jail a while back. No one in Dallas knew the 

name and he was positive it couldn't be traced. The 

police couldn't find any next of kin or anyone who even 

heard of him. I found a job. Actually pays well. I 

needed a truck for it and bought a second hand van in my 

new name. Rube pot me a drivers license and papers for 

the truck. The whole deal looks okay to me but hated to 

ro to work. I am surprised how soft I got in only four 

years. 	J 

1 moved to my apartment by SIT. 'Many students living in 

the building. I am friendly with many of them. 	eirdo 

bunch the whole lot of them. It seems the wealthier they 



Are the more communistic they are. Discuss politics 

n lot with them. They make a big paint of the fact that 

they made Kennedy president. Their. rcAsbning is that he 

carried New York by adding the Liberal vote to the 

Democratic vote and this enabled him to carry the country. 

..;ithout this liberal vote which they say was communist 

Eennedy would have l9st. I looked this up in the almanac 

and damned if the Republican vote lor Nixon wasn't 

bigger than the Democratic vote for Kennedy. The 

Communist 1-arty did out nim in afice.c)t seemz to me 

that no Kennedy ever did anything honest from the boot-

legging old man to the kids. It wouldn't surprise me one 

bit if someone beats us to him. He oust be America's 

most hated man. 

I am bowling with a bunch from work with their team. I 

even go to church remllar. For the first time since my 

wedding. I deodn't know when to stand or sit but watched 

what the other people were doing. 

The apartment next to mine is occupnied by a real weirdo 



bunch of America haters. They really hate the president . 

and may just beat us to him. If they do I will tell 

J D and Ilja that they worked for me. 	get my 

money one way or another. 

Harper called me and then came to see me. He brought 

my money up to date. He recommended that I invest some 

in municipal tax free bonds; Isn't that a laugh? It 

could happen only in Americal He said the final date 

would be known to him in only a little while. Caution 

him 
was required by his superiors. I asked ealTwho they 

were. He laughed and said they were good patriots. 

Something very amusing there. What? 

J D visited me again. In very 

cheerful mood. Paid me extra for apartment, truck, etc. 

without any argument. He told we not to be seen around 

Rube's club anymore. He F.aid he was in contact with Ilia 

again....he let Blip a name ending in K 0 F F....and that 



this cnri knew more about the plAnned trip then that end. 

He said that if not !'or the escape problem, this end 

could handle the whole affair much butter alone. He was 

expecting' some infor.Ation hourly. 

Entire week was very dull. I hate my job. 1.ut my 

bowling * improved* a lot. 

J. D. came to see me. He has a brand new Lincoln. We 

went riding in it. I noted his license number was 

567492864395583 T. W( didn't discuss anything important. 

Later I was unable to trace his number. 

Rube called today. It was the first time in a lone 

time. He was very gabby. He kept bringing the conver-

sation around to counterfeiting. He asked me if I knew 

how to counterfeit. He asked me if we used phoney money. 

-or if I could get my hands on some. Or if I knew anyone 

who could. I w•s puzzled. I could see no purpose to his 

questions. I said no to everything and told him that 

we'd better stick to that we were planning. He seemed 

27 



rf.al nice. He said he could geL.me a better job a 

better apartment or fix me up with all the broad& I 

wanted. I told him that I would take him up on his 

promises when our present contract was finished. He 

was a very likeable and friendly person. 

apartment seemed searched. It was only a fair job. 

But key _objects were moved. I checked my notes but they 

were not touched. I won't live long if they are ever 

found by the wrong people. 	 JJ * 

J.D.Harper and Rube came to see me together in J D's 

car. They took me for a ride. The car was driven by 

one of the detectives that was with Rube's while back. 

He drove us out of town a lone ways. All three men 

looktd worried. J. D. said that Ilja called him. He 

said that a man from Dallas had tried to infiltrate the 

New Orleans rroup. His name was Oswald and Rube said he 

knew him slightly. He wasn't sure the name was correct 

as the man used different names with different members of 

Rubr's rroup. They all considered him a harmless phoney. 



J. D. said they dispersed the entire New Orleans 

rroup. if the shooting site just happenned to be in 

New Orleans, we would have to start all over with new 

people. J.D. said that they were sure that this Oswald 

made the contacts on his own. He was known as sympatheti 

to communist causes but not as an active member. He was 

known to have contacted communist orraniz=tions by rail 

in the various locations in the U.S. None trusted him. 

J. D. said that Ilja wanted us here in Dallas to acquaint 

ourselves with Oswald and to find out what he was up to. 

We were to get him into out eroup if possible where he 

could be watched. He might just be an Fill plant. 

asked to join the Dallas party group and was told to 

keep my identity separate. I asked for more money than 

I was getting. Harper angrily refused, he said I 

didn't earn what I already. got from him. Rube later that 

-day gave me 42l8 on his own. Rube told us ne would have 

this Oswald checked out. 



eube called me on the phone this afternoon. He said 

Os.:ald was a pinko nut. He was known by mo,ny in Rube's 

Troup. He defected to Hussie and returned with a wife. 

He was openly pro coumunist and headed a pro Cuba group 

that was as phoney as he was. Rube said that he was not 

a FBI plsnt'although Rube knew that he was in touch with 

the FBI. He didn't seem to bright. He went on to talk 

about counterfeiting again. I again told him that I 

didn't know the slightest thing about it. He said he 

ranted to talk to me in person.A I told him that we were 

better off not being seen together. 

Rube called early this morning. He asked me to come down 

to his club. I didn't went to and told him so. But he 

kept insisting so I went down and met him. I always did 

like him. A little shot who would like to be a big shot 

is how he impressed me. Generous and friedly but hates 

politicians. Could be something personal. The visit 



turned out to be a waste of time. 0 He boasted 

about the women he could have anytime he wanted them. 

He said he had more pull with the police than any one 

in the whole city. He bragged that he could have a 

person killed in this city and no one would touch him. 

Seemed full of bull. iaybe we can get him to just 

walk up and shoot the president. I had a suspicion 

that he was feeling me out. But for what reason? He 

gave me a case of whiskey before I left. Also gave me 

the names of two entertainers who lived in the same blo 

that I did. * Easy picking he said. If not just let 

him know. I put the bite on him for some money. He 

gave me two fifty dollar bills. He joked that if I 

could print them only half as good as that I would 

never need nothing from no one. He was still on his 

counterfeiting jag. He must think we print out own 

money and papers. Returned to my place and got 

completely drunk. Not a smart thing to do. 

16, 



J. D. celled ray before treakfnst. He ras really frigid. 

44  He knew about my visit with Rube. 	else said to get 

rid of iry Louisisnn driver's license and a key from a 

New Orleans motel. He must have been the one who had try 

rooms searched or even did it himself. I must trust no 

one. He said the slightest slip up and I wos through. 

When he finally coolfd down he told me that he w:Is told 

that the president tould.visit Texas Nov. 22 or 23 and he 

tould have a parade through Dallas. The newspapers had 

been reporting this all along but J. D. said that a lot 

of that they were reporting was told to them lust to 

confuse possible hostile demonstrations. He said he 

expected all the facts today.' He told me to stay by any 
. 	. 

phone and he would pet in touch with me. I meant to ask 

him for more money but then felt it wasn't the proper time. 

Rube called. Harper didn't although I waited. Rube 

wanted me down again. We talked about Oswald. Rube said 

we could forget him. He said he knew him better now and 

he - had money and family problems enough to keep him busy. 



He asked me to come cloy.n arain.. He said there were some 

people there he would like we to meet, I begged off 

although I honestly would like to spend the evening with 

him. l'd like to tap him for some easy money. I have to 

keep after these moneybags, 

Use * to TX and H njnext notebook 

H.;,rper came over in his new car and he took me for a 

long ride, De said the president would visit Dallas on 

November 22. He had informed Me of this. The dates 

and Limes were definite but he didn't have them in his 

hands as yet. He said that Ilja had all the escape plans 

in Lexieo completed. He said that Ilja wanted .Oswald 

on the payroll for the smallest amount possible. J.1). 

seemed surprised by this request. Ilja had nothing to 

do with our operations here. His job was to supply a 

haven for any of us who wanted to pet out of the country, i 

J.D. felt that somehow Oswald had talked to Ilja in 



person. Or they knew each other from somewhere else. 

And how did Oswald know wheze to find Ilja. Ilia always 

called us from iexico: we didn't know where to reach him. 

J D suspects that there is such more to this Oswald 

character than we know. Harper said that Ilja told him 

that Oswald was cleared by his embassy. Whatever money 

J D pave Oswald would be repaid to Harper by Ilja. Ilja 

told Harper that Oswald may po along on the escape after 

the shooting but this was not definite yet. J D seemed 

worried and wanted to know all I knew about Oswald. I 

told him all I knew which now seemd very little.R We both 

arreed that Oswald most likely was a plant of Ilja's to 

spy on us. We agreed that he was not to know anything of 

the shooting we planned. 

Rube visited me today. He said that the shooting would be 

right here in Dallas. J D must have talked to him. He 

rave the opinion that we would all po down in history for 



rnat we here about to do. I told him if all roes 85 

planned history will never hear of us. He seemed 

deflate&i by my * remark. 

J. D. asked me to meet him at a downtown parking lot 

as soon as possible. ;hen I got there he looked shaken. 

He said it was this 04y Oswald. He had done some checking 

on him and was really worried. He said Oswald w 

married to a Russian who was here with him. The Russians 

paid him while he was there. He was in contact with both 

the Russian and American embassies. Ilja knew him and had 

vouched for him. He came into our group here in Dallas 

at exactly the wrong time. Harper was certain that he was 

an informer but for which side. I suggested that we talk 

to the Rube about this as he knew Oswald best. J.D. said 

he would call Rube and the three of us would get together 

onthis. 

J. D. called. He still sounds all spooked out. He said 



Rube couldn't :et away, lie rsi'ed us to come And fleet 

with him at his club. He said it was as sale as a7y.where. 

Harper picked me up in his car, Oklahoma plates this 

time, and we drove down to the club. 'We met with Rube 

and discussed this Oswald situation from all angles. As 

a spy of Ma's or an informer for the FBI or CIA. tube 

j 
laughed at us. He said he hid Oswald checked out by 

detective friends. He said - that Oswald had to trust us 

not the other way around. He said he could have Oswald 

arrested for attempted murder if he wanted to. He found 

out from his police friends that Oswald Lried to shoot 

General Walker. The police traced the gun to  him,  they 

picked him up, he signed a written confession. Then they 

were told to elease him and to turn the records over to 

EYDUNIKEX who had nothing at all to do with homicide 

investigations. He said Oswald spent less than two hours 

at the police station. Rube joked that Oswald had more 

cops in his back pocket than dube had in his. He was An 

in guy. I took that expression to mean that Oswald 
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couldn't be touched here in hnllas. ,e all agreed that 

Oswald didn't know anythinc about our nlqns. He knew us 

only 1-s a group with pro communist feelings. if he knew 

anythinp at all it wHs from Ilja who certainly was no 

fool. 	all agreed that Oswald was no threat to us. 

We would not let him know of our plans. ;e broke up 

with all of us feelEAF much relieved. 

** 	 *** 

J D called. He w.,is very enthusiastic. He would have 

the presidents complete schedule this afternoon. With 

maps of the whole parade. Their was to be an important 

last milinute chanpe in the parade route. He also said 

that Ilja was in town with his gunman. They would meet 

with me probably tomorrow. I was to make Lure Leroy 

wouldn't accidentally meet the other gunman. No problem. 

:Leroy didn't even knew my present address. It is 

essential that Leroy does not know of the other shooter. 

— I met today with J. D. lila and the gunman at r/ apart' 

)2- 



r.ent. The ruru 	:prered to 41 be n to/virner. Cnn 

speak Fnglish but very poorly. Ilja :.aid his name was 

Smitty. J D had a map.  of the parade route section that 

we were interested in. It w:,s drawn crudely in pencil. 

No street mmes were on it but 1 recornized the plaza 

area. There was a dotted line showing the route the 

president and his escort would take. Also there were 

about a dozen tiny x's which J D said were the best 

spots to shoot from. He wanted the shooting from two 

opposite directions. We began to discuss more definite 

plansA his brought up the point of using, a bomb but 

Harper and myself didn't want anyone else to get hurt. 

J. D. said that the president would use an open car for 
• 

certain. It would be easy enough to hit him. We agreed , 

that the best spot for Smitty end Leroy would be abbve 

the crowd and on the outar fringe.. We would prefer a 

spot just before or just after a turn where the car would 

be slowed and moving strairht. J. D. said all his 

marked spots on the map fitted those terms. Ve decided 

to work on the final stares by going over the route in 

3 



the morning. .0  Smitty stayed at my place with me. He 

didn't say more than ten words all evening, dust ate and 

eve7.vthing in sight. 

PHIS() 	 VP 	DX 	N 

Early this morning Sylitty Harper Ilja and me followed 

the route marked on the map that J D had. ';,e used my old 

van as less likey to be notic;,A than Harper's Lincoln. 

We looked for the best ombusn spot. This is where local 

help would be needed. Someonf would have to get our 

gunmen in and out of probably two buildings on the route. 

We noticed many.good spots. :;mitty noted them in a 

notebook. J. D. pot real mod kt him for doing that. c1 I 

wonder what would happen if he knew that I took down all 

the happenninrs? 1 hate to ev(n think about it. The best 

spot according to Smitty roe as the presidential auto 

completed p turn toward the underpass. This underpass 

WAS on the bottom of the map. It wee the last of the 

marked spots. 3mitly favored it the vcry first time we 



drove the route. The auto AL that point would be 

exposed 4 from every side. :.;mitLv P4vored n shot from 

in front 'ram the tracks Area. All eyes would be on the 

president and Away from his location. It would be easy 

for him to pet out of there. I couldn't see any place on 

this side of the tracks to place Leroy. I couldn't say 

that aloud as it was4
important that each penman acted 

'alone. re stopped before the underpass pretending, we 
■ 

had motor trouble. J. D. eluiCkly rot behind a partition 

in the bRck. Perhaps he is known around here and is 

afraid of being recognized? Smitiv 1.7-41ked up to the 

tracks. He looked over both sides. A fence and some 

bushes right in front seemed to attract his attention. 

He came back to the yen. He asked us to drive over the 

last part of the route toward the underpass. * He went 

back up to the bushes. When we returned after driving 

the last leg he rot in. !le said he had a perfect spat 

for the ambush. He raid he would fire from some bushes 

and be concealed by the bushes and a ;ence. 'rie could 

then walk across the tracks to his car or would park his 



They would wait A minute or so for at lest one more 

mon, maybe two. They would be driven to Mexico City 

where arrangements ior their escape were in someone 

else's hands. After tonight we would not see Smitty 

again. 

J D came to my cpartment today bringing Leroy and Rube 

with him, I didn't like to have them around here. But 

the details concerning Leroy's part had to be settled. 

We could forget Smitty who left any apartment early this 

morning on business of his own. He would operate alone 

now. J. D. told Rube and Leroy that the shooting would 

take place right after the automobile carrying the 

president made its final turn toward the underpass. It 

would slow at that point and be exposed from all sides. 

I showed them the exact spot on the map. "ile began 

studying the map for a suitable spot for Leroy. There 

were many good vantage points. We decided on a building 

across the street and straight behind the automobile. It 

was in a direct line and straight behind from where Smitty 



would open fire. Ve climbed into my van. All except 

J.D. who said he had soLiething important to take cnre of. 

npain went over the route with the last turn toward 

the underpass petting the most attention. Leroy 

noted mnRy spots that were suitable. He settled on the 

spot this side of the underpass already selected by 

Smitty. I had a difficult * time talking him out of it. 

He then suggested a building to the side and almost even 

with the automobile. It had many open windows and 

looked to be a warehouse. Rube said that he knew the 

building well. In fact this Oswald guy we'd been 

checking worked there. He suggessted that perhaps we 

could use him in our plans. I didn't like the idea of 

involving any more people but we needed help in getting 

Leroy in and out. lie had to pet a rifle in before hand 

as Leroy couldn't be seen carrying one the day of the 

visit. Ve had to be sure that he could pet to a window 

without being stopped by anyone in the building. 

decided to go ahead with plans to have Leroy 'shoot from 

that building or from Its roof, tube was also asked to 



check out the possibility of vetting Leroy into Another 

buildinp ,iirectly behind the automobile. Also a second 

spot somewhere on the underpass owny from 5mitty. All 

these alternatives would have to be checked out for the 

one which jeopardized us the least. We went bock to the 

club. J. b. Harper was there. Leroy left after we told 

him to stay strictly by his phone. We would let him 

know what we decided as soon as possible. I showed the 

map to J.D. with the different locations which we 

were * considering * for Leroy. He Rube and I went over 

the plan at least a dozen times. We were sure that 

Smitty would do his part. Just because of the slim 

chance that he couldn't Leroy was in this. Smitty's only. 

shot would be Leroy's signal. Leroy would fire the 

amount of times necessary. * His escape would be our 

problem. He knew us and couldn't be caught.. Fie discussed 

haveinp one of us with Leroy. We could shoot Leroy and 

make it look like a murder suicide. Rube liked that. 

However we were sure that we could pet Leroy out or the 

country rah out any trouble. We then ta lked tlth Rube 



about Fettinp Leroy into the nearest warehouse building 

which had a clenr view of the presidential route. It 

was the building Leroy liked the first time he saw it. 

Rube said that he could ret a hold of Oswald today. He 

was sure that he would cooperate. All we ranted from 

him test-bb get Leroy into the building, to the roof or 

to a window feceing the presidential route. He would 

also have to get(Drifle in end hide itijclayto in 

advance. Rube left to see Oswald right away. We were 

to meet at my apartment after Rube talked with Oswald. 

Rube didn't call back last night but called early this 

morning. He was very cheerful. I think he enjoys this 

plotting. Rube said that Oswald agreed to everything. He 

ruessed immediately why we ranted a rifle in that building. 

He would stop in the club after work to discuss this with 

us. 1 told him not totell Oswald anything more until J. D. 

and myself rot there. I called J.D. and told him About 

thesr last plans. He didn't like haveinp Oswald in on 

this. I expls.ined to him why usweld would be very 



valuable to us. J. D. said to po'ahcad with these last 

details as time was petting short. J. D. picked me up 

that evening end we vent to the club. I didn't like this 

being seen together so close to the date. J. D. went 

in and came out with Rube and Oswald. We then drove to a 

shopping cfnter parking lot. Oswald said he had 

experience in this tope of * operation*. He said he had 

Er military rifle that couldn't be traced. He said he 

bought it out of town and used a fake name. He said he 

would be willing to be the tripper man if we wanted him 

to. He either guessed whom we were planning to shoot 

or Rube told him. I told him that we had a professional 

gun man that was trained for this job. But he had to 

get into a building and into position to shoot. He would 

have to have his rifle smuggled into the building in 

advance. Oswald said that all the employees were 

planning to be on the steps in front. Only one or two 

would be in the building most likely at the lower floor 

windows in front. Leroy could walk right in the beck and 

he would meet him there. Oswald would then take him 



uptsirs to his floor. he 1,ould have F=n open windcs 

screened ofi' with cartons and the rifle hid 	there. 

e decided to use the Oswald rifle as it could bo left 

there. if discovered before ti.e had a chance to get it 

out, Oswald snid it couldn't lie traced anyhow. 1:e 

tallied this over and all of us agreed to this. I was 

arrozed at Osnsld's,grasp of the situation. 1;e had 

- thought him to be a gullible clmn'but he knew what it 

was all about. .e told Oswald to go ahead and get his 

rifle into the building and let -ubo or I Know when it 

was there. It us settled that Leroy would open fire 

from the sixth floor uhrehouse window after he heard 

a signaX shot from me. I would tell Leroy that I would 

fire once fri:m the railroad tracips to attract attention 

in that direction. I would aim but being a poor shot I 

would, moat likely miss. He being the marsman would 

shoot untill he saw the president fall. i.e expected the 

president tO be standing at this point. Leroy would 

:then drop the rifle and get out of the building. He was 

to wslk. out front or back whichever seemed best. He 

tfl 



would lo:lk about eight blocks north where I would be 

waiting. If unable to leave the building without 

arousing suspicion, his story was to be that he noticed 

all the empty open windows and went there for a better 

view. Oswald xas to wipe the gun free of Leroy's prints 

athough Leroy would wear gloves just in case, and hide 

the rifle again. He was to drop three or four old 

shells for later confusion. He was to pick up and pet rid 

any shells Leroy left. He was then to go downstairs, pet 

to a different floor, or mingle rith his fellow workers 

as soon as possible. He was to stay there in the 

building as an employee who belonged there. If the gun 

was discovered and somehow traced to him, he was to say 

he had it there meaning to drop it off after work for 

repairs. He could honestly say he didn't shoot it and 

didn't know who did, 4* W.. are sure each will do his 

sm611 part. The shooting will surely succeed. Oswald if 

suspected can easily lead the investigation in the wrong 

directions. It would be impossible to convict him of any 



crime on the little eircustential evidence that tould 

he there. He could take a lie detector test lo prove he 

didn't shoot anybody and didn't know who did. Oswald 

seems to really enjoy his role. So does Rube". J. D. is 

scared stiff and he's the least involved. 

I called Lerey over to my apartment. I went over the 

plan with him. re drove out to the warehouse and I 

showed him where he was to enter and from which window 

he would shoot. He didn't like the idea of useing a 

Fun that he was not familiar with. Hut I explained the 

problem of getting him out with a gun or the problem of 

concealing his gun with the risk that it would be found. 

He went along with my plan tll the way. After I was 

sure he knew his part.AI drove him back to his place. 

Rube called me and said that Oswald told him that he 

had his rifle and plenty of cartridges hid-en in the 

building. Rube said he was worried that Oswald knew him. 

L POIR * JJ 	 *N 

Rube suggested that after the shooting we find some way 



to dispose of Oswald. I was able to convince him 

that Oswald was in no position to implicate us, -A 

I hate to Admit that J.D and I talked of getting rid 

of Rube as unreliable. I never did really understand 

why he's in this. 

We melt. this evening at my apartment. J.D Rube 

Leroy and me. Oswald came in a few minutes late. 

We went over our plans over and over and over. All 

of us were satisfied with the plot. Harper said he 

would leave the state tonight on business. He told 

us that the rest of our money was handy and he persona 

would pay us. The biggest historical happenning will 

happen tomorrow. And the ones of us who planned it so 

long and patiently won't even get  to see it. I'd like 

to be in the plaza tomorrow with a movie camera. vie 

had a few drinks and then everybody left. I hadn't 

heard a word from Ilia lest few days. I guess he's 

careful not to be conneccted with us. Tomorrow we 

will give this country a new president. 

• 



4e rrade history today althouph I wf-sn't there. V.e fbt 

rid of one president and created another one. How much 

a few dedicated men can dot I went to the supermarket 

parking lot hours before the time. I heard of the 

shooting over the car radio. The news came a few minutes, 

later than I -a  expected.  - The president was shot and 

wounded is all the first reports had. The announcer 

seemed confused. They weren't sure where the shots came 

from. Our plan worked to perfection. Connally was hit. 

nu'? Some mistake. V.aybe a personal grudge of Leroy's. 

I can hear sirens from here. I didn't hear the shots. 

In about six11 minutes Leroy came.valking past. He walked 

slowly looking the scene over. He made sure he was not 

followed by anyone. Not as stupid as I thought he -was. 

-He looked real calm. He put a foot on the guard rail and 

pretended to tie his shoe. Looked around very carefully. 

He then walked over to my van and pot ih. He said it 

was done And done right. I eked about Oswald. He said 

Oswald walked down with him after hidinp the pun. They 

didn't meet anybody. Last he saw Oswald was petting a 

tkr 



soda from a mrichinr.. No one had seen 
Leroy enter or 

leave the building he said, He asked me hot I pot there 

aheA of him, He thought I fired the first shot and had 

a longer uay to go. I told him I had tne va
n parked 

closer and just now got here ahead of him. 	bepan 
to 

drive to the meeting place about two miles or so away 

where uel were to meet Iljn and Smitty. Leroy complained 

all about the pun as I drove. He had practiced with a 

tiauser and he expected us to provide one. He said only 

one shot hit the president. He said the president was 

falling forward when he hit him, He said my shot had t 1 

He said one of his shots missed everything and that the 

sights of the pun were so far off that he was lucky to 

hit the target. He had meant to shoot once and get out*  

but the pun was off target. I asked him about Connally. 

He raid that was en accident due to the poor run. He 

seemed, now that I think back on it, to know it was 

Connally he shot. He was to expert to hit his target 

and then say he accidentally hit another man next to it. 

him 
get from the front and he 14as surprised at my accurracy. 



Then 're came L3 the meeting place with Ilja, Smitty Y.VS 

already there. They had a this year's ihodel new station 

wagon with Baja California plates on it. It was extremely 

dirty and muddy and a l'exican was the driver. They left 

the very second Leroy jumped in. llja Have me a V for 

victory * sign* with his fingers. 	I drove to the rubes 

place. He vo:sn't in but I mainly wanted to watch the news 

on TV. Kennedy nOW vas dead and Connally was in serious 

condition. They reported the shootiri by a an and a 

woman from the underpass. By a blackman Jrom the book 

depository. They had very little in the way of facts. 

I went to my apartment. I destroyed the maps we had 

plotted on except the oripinal in J. D. s hand. It is the 

only thing I have left that I may be able to trace to hiiu. 

Lay have use for it some time to shake him down. I thought 

of every way that I could be connected with the shooting. 

I seem to be completely in the clear. I can just sit still. 

Rube end Oswald c:in't talk. J D and Iljn certainly won't. 

I have a suspicion that Smitty end Leroy are on their way 



La nn unm%..rked prave somewhere south of the border. 

hove to wnich my step Lhnt swAcnody doesn't total me out. 

1 must ret the rest of my money s rut out of here. I 

have over .;10,000 still due me. I destroyed all Ny 

phoney identification and I will ro from now on by my 

real name. Just heard that Oswald was captured! It 

J 
came on the news just as I was writing these notes. taw 

did he leave the buildinr7 He ras supposed to stay right 

there. 4  Why did he shoot a police officer? They will be 

able to ret on our trail throuph hini;-,Xhat happenned? 

I don't understand his actions at all. Now I have 

something to worry about. 

Nothing on news today except speculntion. Oswald didn't 

say anything. At least it v; sn't beinp reported. They 

think he shot Kennedy. Fine. If he keeps his mouth shut. 

I went to Albe's. It's completely sale for me to be 

nround.ORube was worried that Oswald mipht just talk 

let slip information about us. He said something would 

have to be done to make certain that Oswald won't tell. 



anything. I nssurrcd him that Oswald wasn't in bny  

position to stool on anybody. 41 Rube said he wished hqd( 

knew that I* for certain. I told him to just go about 

his business untill something definites hippedned. We_ 

could do something stupid when we may not have to do any-

thing At all. 

The news confirmed that the gun belonged to Oswald. They 

somehow traced it to him through a box number and a 

phoney name. As long as they are after him we are safe. 

If he just keeps his mouth shut. Rube ealled and said 

1 
I . the. Oswald problem would be solved tomorrow. He mentioned 

• . 	. 	 . . 
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his'influence with the police. He hinted that this 

wouldn't be the first puy found dead in his cell in that

jail. I sMced him to just play it cool and not do 

anything. He told me to go F 	myself and hung up. 1 

think he's the bigger threat. 



• 

4. The darn fool dn. it1 P.S.Ot on TV1 Vhit 	gar idit7. 

14 	 341I 	11 14 44 

4 	. 
I can hardly belleyi.it. .!hy? ruby's ;ore likely to 

blrih than Oslatli. He kna....s more too.,,All the time, all 

the patient planning and rill the money waisted by one rash 

act. Vne quick tempered act by one foolish ran can 

jeopearise us all. /1
1 
 plan to vet sly 	out of here as 

quick as 
4 
 posaible. LVbrything is comeing apart at the 

seams. 	:Why and I .* be the next to go? *P 

UPdness. !light after the shooting of Csrald, J. D. 

. hisself'called. He vented to meet am as soon as possible 

at the 3prt h parking lot. I thought he night have a 

,tr,.p to total me out, but I'm really no threat to him. 

He piiesele tie final payments and I risked the meeting 
, 	 • 

with hiak. Le talked in his car bust J. D. and myself. 

He wasn't worried about the'Cs*ald incident at all. He 

Skid Ruby: didn't know him or Re by real names hni he pals 
t 

. - 
I 

pure he couldn't tell, he police nuch if anything. 

he cons tiered this %hole operltion closed. He shid he hac 

my woney in his possession but not iith him this minute. 

.0 Le told to he %AO hires 'Or v:lattlr operation and 



ranted me in on it. This would be our seventh in four 

years that I knew hir.. He told me he would have the 

details alter a meetinp * in a day or so with his
t?.. 

superiors. I told him to defenitely count me in. He 

left after prornisinr to call me again as soon as he had 

more detailed information. a 	 *13, 

i 

Nothing today. I stayed in my apartment and watched 

TV all day. All speculation about Ruby and Oswald was 

completely off the facts. We will never be caught. 

Checked all my items and packed today. When I leave 

here I must not leave any trr.ces. Even washed walls and 

furniture. 

Nbthing agaiA from 3. D. Did he skip with my money? 

Never wis cheap and not the double-crossing type. 

Nothinp on riuby. He will probably keep his mouth shut. 

J. D. finally called today. He told me to leave here and 

go to New Orleans. He had an apartment over a bar in 



Alders. He rave me a key and the nur.ber of the nlrtce. 

65479 TES pctrnea 22 He said there night be some one 

there but it was hip enough for the two of us. I was no 

to contact anyone I knew in New Orleans. I am sure no- 

body knows me in Algiers. He uould meet me there 83 5001 

as he could finish up some loose ends here. I asked him 

for my money and he said he would briny it down to my 

place and pay me in full. He didn't show up today at aU 

J. D. came over today with my money as he promised 

Yesterday. He eaid some last minute business came up 

and he couldn't pet away. 	I left for New Orleans 

right after J. D. left and drove to Corpus Christi to 

look up an old friend of mine. I couldn't locate my 

friend at all and wasted half a day trying to find out 

any information about his whereabouts. I slept in a 

motel on the edge of Port Arthur. Chilly for this time 

of year. 

E 

St. 



• I arrived in plEiers An n cold rAnstorm. .1 c:ALci..f'd in 

with the la,ndl!,dy ar.i received a tier peed nox fro.: her. 

dec..anded two receipts froni :.-A2 for it. 	Ihere %vie no 

one in the ap-Irtent althou0 the .'efrigerator vas full. 

I opened the box i!nd it contained a co:pletely 

different set of identification for:myself. I was to 

chinge rn/ identity Brain. Plus the number to re::ch J.D. 

here in Den Orle!,ns. There wils a note to call J.D. 

ir:_”ediately. :3769 449 56 Od39 -..hen I called J.D. 4 

hieself answered. lie -was cal ,s hell. 14m wanted to knolv 

what took ne so loop to get here. I told hiL, about my 

stop in Christi end that I didn't expeot hiin here ahead 

of ire. He told nm to do exactly as I was told or he 

will 4' have no more to do with me. ;,hen he cooled off, 

hesaid his superiors were very pleased with our Dallas 

operation. 4: flo one besides Oswald w s even suspected.- 

He said that his superiors told him that there were 

influential and powelul people who would irike sure that 

fis*,,ad alone would Fet the Llaam. lathing else would be 

considered or investigated. He arid this vas just se 

ff 



cici;(7, As our other operations. Vo ronnpirheyld-- 
• . 	

— I 
be considered and absolutely nothing thaCivoRld 

4.) 
implicate any party member would be heard. He said one 

more shooting was desired by this group for sure. But 1• 

was 
likely that two more would be needed. 	* 	* * 	R 

His superiors had it ordered and J. D 4.1rendy had a 

gunman he knew. He would use me in the same mf,inner as 

in the past. The money was to be about a fourth of 

what I was paid for the last operation but still better 

than any price I got before. It would be one shooter 

only and expected to be an easy one shot deal. 1 would 

get the shooter to the target and J. D. said he didn't 

give A damn if this so end so gels caught. * ** * 

The target would be+ here in the deep South most likely 

Mississippi, Only I and the gunman would be in on this. 

I asked about Ilja. He said Ilja was back in his 

country 	would never be seen or heard from arain, 

Dead already? He said he would call me srain soon. ( I 

sure would lkie to find out who he is. Or his 

superiors. It would be worth a million to ne ) 

513 



I rent on a bar hopping sprte all day lone. 1 rould 

have liked to ro to the rams today but too risky. SLaye 

joints around here where nobody knew me, Ficked up by 

hooker named Big Bottom nertha and took her to my apart* 

ment. lie screwed all night although she was like 

' screwing a cow, I was that hard up for nooky. She was lac 

drunk bydmorning that I just put her out on the porch 

behind the bar and called the cops to pick her up. I 

took back the thirty dollars I paid her plus sixteen 

more that she had. I must stay out of the area where she 

hangs out or she will probably total me out. 

Stayed in downstaiis joint this afternoon and evening. 

Ficked up a couple of drinking buddies who seemed to be 

merchant seamen. It turned out they lived in a room 

right next door to ay apartment. lie played pool until 

late and planned a fishing trip on the Gulf tomorrow, 

They have the use of a * boat and the gear and will take 

me out with them, 

I relaxed fishing today r1th the buddies, It turned out 



111(;y 'were high on dope And said they were married to 

each other. when we rot 1:ay out on the Gulf they started 

shooting something into their arms with a needle. Then 

they took all their clothes off and enraged in all kinds 

of sexual perversions. They didn't enough seem to resl-

izo * that I was there enjoying their performance. i;e(.. 

stayed out until nearly dark. We went out to BBQ 

chicken joint and then the bar until realty late. Real 

wierdos. 

I put my money into my savior; account here. IL is 

almost lame enough to retire onx. One or two contracts 

after this one should do it. J. D. called me to say 

that he would be out of town for a while. He .:aid he will 

contact me when he returns. * * <7
7—  

Got a real pleasant surprise today. The other user of 

this apartment came back. She was about thirty and iess 

than five feet tall. She had a figure like a dream but 

homely face. 3he wac about the most foul mouthed woman 

I ever met. I don't think she ever said one whole 
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sentence without uscing profanity. A real touch babe. 

She told me right off Lhnt if I wanted to shack up 

I would have to pay All her booze And food bills. She 

said if I wanted s sample she would let me screw her 

right there on the kitchen table. I arreed to her deal 

• in one second flat as my tnllywhacker was Already 

standingjstraight up. Fxcept we made out on the couch 

reel proper. She was a sex fiends dream and really let 

herself go. I went out for food and pin and then spent 

all night and most of the next morning screwing her. I 

Jelt like I lost ten pounds that night and she Asked me 

if I had any friends that would like to take her on for 

fifty a nite. I learned nothing about who she was or 

where she fitted in here. 

J.D. called this noon. He said hey.was back to stay. He 

said for me to stay in my room untill he got there.. He 

asked me if Bebe came back to the Apartment. Vihen h! 

told him she was he leurhed and said I better pet some 

friends to help out with her or I wouldn't ever be able 
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to walk again. 	I wntched for him and tr)ld Plhe .he r.aL 

comeing. She was half stoned on her pin And watching TV 

hare ass'd. J.D. Arrived in his same car but now had 

Arkansas pintas on it. He raid another shooting was now 

definite. Only the place was still in doubt but he 

expected it to be in WAssissippi. He had the -unman 

lined up and briefed. lie mentioned he was just out of a 
1 

pen or was just about to pet out. I don't now remember 

which. He said he was dumber than Oswald and would have 

to be pulled all the way. J. D. mentioned that the 

gunman wasn't too good of a shot and would have to get 

close. That would be my job. He had Babe take a shower 

and then. he took her into the bedroom. I watched and he 

didn't mind. He was hung like a donkey and I'm sure 

I could recognize him by his tallywhacker alone. He 

really had Babe squealing. I wish I was only half as 

Food in that department. She made him promise to come back 

as soon as possible as she wan crazy about him. I noticed 

he rave her fifty dollars. 
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J.D. nat on the r. 	1th a dr3nk and Bnbc on has lal 

stilltryinr to rtt 	,rked up main. Babe was hare 

and J.13 only had pot 	on. I asked who the target 

to know yet. I asked if i h was and he said 	4 df11 -11Vi  

I. 

would be wiser to u4to o gunmen. He said this target 

would be easy to Ett.rs  ,nd two men would not be needed. 

He charjRed his phone'l 037 539 56 4296 call 2pm 

exactly, let phone di, thrf.e times, hang up and call 

right* back. He sallze  loy have to wait a lone time 4:1. 

very soon, he hisself.lJn't know for sure. He screwed 

Babe arein this time 	her sitting on top of him. They 

could ref- Ily make some of stag films. Real operatera. 

I got all worked up arc took her right after he finished. 

He lett saying that be.tould call me probably tomorrow. 

I went out for steaks zri pin and Babe surprised me how 

well she could broil La.stesks. She didn't eat anything 

but steak, although ths.made hot butterrod garlic bread 

a big salad and A bace--footato. Cooks about as well 88 

she screws and she's :..e world champion at that. 
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J. D. clled today. 	He s'id I v.cs to ch-tnge icIrdtity 

main. He would pet the necessary cArds and papers for 

me. * * 	* I stripped down the van and simply 

abandoned it by some other Junkers. That was my last 

Dallas connection. But that is all ancient history non. 

* 

T R U 	Q M 	 T use* 
d 

I went fishing early am with the two merchant seamen. One' 

name is Dominic and the other is Joe. We fished only and 

did yell. V.e went up to my npArtment after the fishing 

trip. Babe fried enough fish for me but wouldn't give 

the other two anything at all. - I think she knew them both. 

They ignored her and we played poker. 	got good and 

out 
drunk while Babe cussed the hell of the three of us. I'm 

amazed 'tat her knowledge of profane expressions and the 

many ways she can mix them up. 

Nothing at all today. Just screwed all day long. Getting 

tired of Babe already. 

Went fishing with Dominic and Joe. They rot high and 



scrm,.ed each other the whole trip. 	dispuLLing.  

pair but otherwise likeable. 

The papers J.D. promised me were brourht up to my 

place by the landlady. She said she was surprised to 

see me still able to walk. She must. know Babe. The I D 

is Cuban. I destroyed all the I D I had on me before th 
J ■•■ 

new one by burning it in the sink. I called J. D. on 

time and asked about buyinr clothes end a new car. He 

said not right now. 

J.D. called in persod. He spent all afternoon in the 

bed with Babe. I didn't know it could be done so many 

different ways. He rot me so worked up that I took 

a turn with her when he went to the can for awhile. 

Spent all day playing pool with Joe and Dominic. They 

pot a ship and will leave next morning. I think that 

I will miss them. Queers clear through but enjoyable 

company. 

babe was rune when I woke up. 1 asked the landlady and 
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She told me that BDbels rent here is 	for by J.D. and- 

he visits her here regularly. She has other clients to 

Lake care of and is here about six days in a month. 

Lonely place without the seamen and Babe. although I 

sure needed a rest from Babe. A man would need 'a cast— 

iron tallywhacker to keep her satisfied. '6h-A s wom3n1 

I bought a secondchend typewriter today. I began typing 

the notes as my handwriting can hardly be read. I have 

been typing all afternoon and got almost nothing done. My 

spelling is terrible. I should buy a dictionary and look 

up the words I'm not sure of. fBut then I would never pet 

done. The historic facts are more important. I am 

recopying the notes without any correction even though I 

am not sure now if they are in the right order. I will 

keep the hand written note books in my safe deposit box. 

I will keep the tywcritten copies hidden here in my 

magazines and suitcase, - My wife will be notified of this 

when I die and she will get the money. I'm sorry I 



abandoned then: now.- But there was no other syy. 1 

wanted to be somebody big and have a lot of money. This 

was the only way I knew. She will be shocked but rich. 

I spent all day typing. I didn't even drink anything. 

It looks terrible but it is the best I can do. I can't 

ask anybody for help. I must be about eight grade level 
1 

in Enrlish. 	The facts are what counts though. Or no 

one will ever hear the truth. I rot tired and went out 

and pot drunk by myself. 

Typing today very dull and boring. I am haveinp trouble 

reading my own handwriting.. Also coffee rot spilled on 

one of the notebooks and smeared the ink. I am placing 

the typed copies in old magazines and I nm keeping them 

locked in my suitcase. I will hide them when I am done 

and leave the location in my safe deposit box. I am 

careful to destroy the carbon each day and hide everything. 

J. D. has big eyes. 

I slept nearly fifteen hours straight. Typing surprises 
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me how exhausting it is. IL looks like a awl!) when 

somcbodytelse is doing it. The landy told me that she 

heard my phone ring three or four times. She thought I 

wv,s out.' I can't describe how tired I ret doing this. 

How in the world can typists do it all day long. It 

would drive me ape. 

J. D. called today. He was hot aboit why I didn't 

answere my phone. He knew I was in my room when he 

• 

celled. (Landlady) I told him I must have drank too 

much and passed out. He said all right but just be sure 

to lock myself in my room when I drank heavily. He didn't 

say anything important just wanted to talk to me. He only 

gossipped.irHe asked about old friends here. I told the me 

that I lost contact with them as I was told. He was 

satisfied. He seems to know everything, that roes on. Must 

be very smart or have smart superiors. I sure wish I 

could somehow learn who he is. Or who he is working for. 

They must be rich and powerful. 	 T 
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NoLhinr today. I went over my typed copies sn6 they 

look sloppy but better than my handwritten notes that I 

can hardly read. I won't correct them and type them 

 

 

over for all the money in the world. I wish I could hire 

 

good typist. 
r 

AnA01-1-t#1414414644.! 

Played pool in the bar with a stranger almost all day. 

Picked up a pro in the bar and took her to my room. .Not 

one tenth as rood as Babe but capable and all business. 

I called J. D. to ask for some money on account. No 

answer. Typed up one more notebook. 

Spent today watching T V and reading my old magazines. 

I am surprised at * how many really old ones I have. Must 

be about two hundred. I like the old advertisements 

especially the cars. 

SPLUV 	* 	L C D E 	 U U U 

J. D. celled. He said the target was to be a Mississippi 

businessman and that he was practically unknown. I would 

have to learn to identify him from some pictures that J. D. 
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had. The gunman was contracted. he 1.:as a local boy from
i 

Orleans. The time and plhce was not definite but he 

spent weekends at a resort with a young girl. It would 

he easy to hit him et the resort. Or on the way`to it. 

He said the landlady had some money for me. I asked for 

permissidel to buy a Cad. He said nothing showy and it 

would he better to pet a hot cer that I could abandon if 

necessary. He preferred that I use n cab to get around, 

Nothing. Notes almost typed up to date. 

Spottkd two of old group sitting in their car talking. 

1'aybe didn't disband completely but in activities of 

their own. I would have liked to talk with them. 

I decided to risk a.phone call to the pilot. Don't think 

he will recornize my voice, I can feel him out to see if 

it would be safe to meet him. I didn't get an answere 

although I tried four times. 

iC 
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Nothing, at all today. 



1 v,ent. shoprinr fOr, come heavier ric l rs 1:1 a 

hnnd store across the river. 1 typed n11 afternoon. 

I have two more of the notebooks copied and hhve three 
Ks% 
4 

more to go. But there isn't much to a page and the 

L 4 

books are small. I wish I was done with this darn job. 4 

'.'unt to New Orleans to a movie and ate at a old restaurn- 

on Canal. 

I rented a car in the phoney name and drove clear to 

Houston for a basketball game. I MAO! made the rounds 

of the bars and picked up two girls looking for a good 

time. Spent all-evening dancing to country music and 

then went out to dinner. I dropped one rirl at a bar 	I 

but took the other to a motel. I screwed her a couple 
7.! 

of times but she was too amateur to be much rood. 

Drove back to New Orleans and didn't bother to return 

it 

the car. Just left a few blocks down the street. 

J. D. called but only rossipped, mostly nbout the wild 

things Babe could do in the sack. He said she should be 
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tack anytime now. I rot a terrific hardon just 

talkinp about her. 

1-?d to have a tooth pulled today. Whole side of face 

was puffed And even the ear on that side hurt. It was 

a relief to pet rid of it but hated to see'it go. The 

rest weren't very far behind according to the dentisb. 

Absolutely nothing today. 1 was hopeing that Babe 

would show- Alp but no such Iikk.luck. 

I played alittle pool downstairs. Otherwise nothing. 

I tried to reach J. D.-I called * the precise time but 

no anser. . 	* 	* * 	* * *  

The landlady had some money for me. It was in the came 

type of package as before. Also some articles clipped 

from magazines and newspapers. They all dealt with 

Oswald being guilty and acting alone. 	I feel sorry for 

his kids and kin though. But we are completely safe and 

that is what counts. 	 V V 
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I pot 13 call from J. D.. he is v
ery checrCul, Ho !. 

that he came upon a present for
 me. He told me to see 

r 

the landlady. To Add to the .w- prises today. Babe came 	
-.14k 

bAck. When I went to see what 
the landlady had for me, 	

, 

she rave re the keys of a like 
new '57 Chevrolet pirked 	jr  

in the alley. I took it out fo
r a spin and it ran like 

a brand new age. A real cream 
puff of a car. The papers 

shored it belonged to me comple
te to my current cover and 

address. When I returned the l
andlady rave me a new 

driver's license * with my Jake
 name on it. I called J .D. 

right back but I didn't ret an 
answer. I took Babe for 

a spin and we parked in the par
k. vie screwed in the back 

seat like a couple of teen alters. 

I took Babe for a little trip o
f about two hundred miles 

North of Orleans and almost to 
the Mississippi border. I 

spread a blanket in some trees 
and screwed her lust a lift 

off the road. We drove around just any way we
 felt like 

but Babe drove to slow and cau
tious for me. She made me 



ncrvow., The nm,111 tx.,7int; up stets ecru rts1 

and beautiful. I must pick one out to retire in after 

couple more hits. 1-;e drove back to Orleans after 

stuffing ourselves with some of the best $ B Q ribs I 

ever tasted in my life in a dinky cafe. We were so 

tired that ,e didn't screw that nicht . 

1 

Damned if Babe uasn't gone when I awoke this morning. 

All her stuff cone too. Damn it to hel1I 

Nothinp today. I called J.D. on time just to eossip 

with him but pot no answer. 

I am typing in ay apartment Again. I noticed this late 

that I stupidly didn't mark any page numbers or keep 

any dates. I am not sure After all this time has passed 

that the sequences of events Are in correct order. 

simply wrote things down as they happenned. Very sloppy. 

For the record, today as I type this copy of my notes of 

the last three years plus a few months, I have learned 

that I have less than five weeks to live. Today is Jan 

vat 
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in these notes. 1 will ret away from the notes )or just 

these few lines. I made arrangements for the killings 

for the mane Y. I have killed four people by myself, the 

rest were by hired guns. I have been desperately poor 

all my life and lost my family and wife over nbney, 

They are bettler off abandoned by me than what I could 

provide. I am writinr this to let the peopleknow the 

background of the killing that was my most important. The
 

killing of Kennedy. I never learned who J. D. Harper 

was or who he worked for. Smitty and Leroy, Oswald and 

Ruby whose name I even spelled wrong until I saw it in 

the paper, are all dead. Ilja I'm sure is dead too. 

I always felt that LBJ was one of J. D.s superiors and 

that Ilia was an agent of the Soviet Union. Oswald 

never shot anybody although we knew he tried once. 
Ruby 

killed Oswald on his own. I felt that Leroy tried to 

kill Connally but I can't even guess why. I also can't 

2nd, 1971. 	II 1,,,S11 be the only dr,Le t
o hpper.r 6/17):  

make a guess as to the shooting of Tippit. I never knew 
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or even heard of him. 	
1 was only one spoke  

wheel and I kncw only a few 
people in the whole 

operation. One remark made b
y J. D. now seers important 

He said after the shooting t
hat there were powerful 

forces in the povernamnt who
 would make sure the true 

story wouldn't be told. Read
ing the books and stories 

after the,ishooting reveal ho
w true that statement was. 

The evidence was twisted com
pletely a-...ay from our 

• rroup. Oswald couldn't shoot
 a razorback in the ass at 

five * paces. Especially not
 with that mail order 

bargain he owned. There were
 two gunmen whose real 

names none of us knew. They 
were hired guns for the 

purpose. .1 can't explain Os
wald's conduct after the 

shooting. He was supposed to
 simply stay in the 

building as an employee who 
belonged there. 

I also have to Apologize for 
the sloppiness of these 

notes. But the facts they 
reveal are most important. 

1-erhaps my wife will never s
how them to anyone anyhow. 

She will be to ashamed. 
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hack to my notes. 	
ww w 

I made all Jinal arrangements with the trust depnrtment 

of the bank for my wife to pet the four safety deposit 

boxes. I have a boat rented and I will po out on the 

Gulf for the last trip of my life. I will wekht myself 

and simply 170 over the side. I am sure J D will destroy 

every sign of my existence here in Orleans and I will 

simply disappear. F? 
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*X X 
Finished typing. the notes except for a few pares that I 

should be able to knock off easily in the next day or two. 

I intend to try to reach my friend in Corpus Christi. I 

will drive over in the morning and allow all day for the 

trip. - 

* 	 .0 * 14-* 

I called J. D. and told him I intended to total myself 

out. - He was surprised and against it until I told him 

how little time I had left. He said that he would cover 

for me here so that there would be absolutely no trace of 

my life here. 
	told him for the first time honestly 
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